

















The)social)functions)of)regret)Consistent&with&the&emphasis&on&the&social&functions&of&other&emotions,&some&work&has&examined&the&social&function&of&regret.&A&recent&series&of&studies&found&that&regrets&relevant&to&social&relationships&(e.g.,&romantic&regrets)&were&more&intense&than&nonsocial&regrets&(e.g.,&work9related&regrets),&and&this&difference&was&due&to&the&social&impact&of&the&regret&(Morrison,&Epstude,& &Roese,&2012).&Furthermore,&these&authors&proposed&that&the&need&to&belong&(Baumeister& &Leary,&1995),&the&desire&for&healthy&relationships&with&others,&mediates&the&relationship&between&domain&and&intensity.&Likewise,&past&work&on&lay&theories&of&regret&supports&this&social&closeness&function,&as&individuals&believe&that&regret&can&be&helpful&in&bringing&them&closer&to&others&(Saffrey,&Summerville,& &Roese,&2008).&&Previous&research&on&the&public&expression&of&regret&suggests&it&is&motivated&by&a&goal&of&social&closeness&with&others.&Expressing&regret&is&important&to&repairing&damaged&social&ties&(van&der&Plight,&Zeelenberg,& &Manstead,&1998).&&Within&the&specific&context&of&consumer&behavior,&Wetzer,&Zeelenberg,&and&Pieters&(2007b)&
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examined&the&expression&of&negative&emotions&as&“negative&word9of9mouth”&about&unsuccessful&consumer&purchases.&Regret,&but&not&disappointment&or&anger,&was&expressed&to&promote&social&ties&with&another&individual.&&In&contrast,&disappointment&and&anger&were&expressed&to&warn&others&or&punish&the&source&of&the&negative&experience&(the&manufacturer&or&service&provider).&&This&latter&result&suggests&that&the&expression&of&regret&has&a&specific&closeness&function&above&any&general&benefit&of&expressing&negative&emotions&to&others.&&The&current&research&examines&this&specific&function&in&a&more&general&context&of&expressing&regret.&&Examining&the&public&expression&of&regret&may&be&particularly&important&in&understanding&the&potential&social&function&of&regret.&&Emotion&regulation&differs&between&regulation&strategies&focused&solely&on&the&private&experience&of&the&emotion&(reappraisal)&versus&those&focused&on&the&public&expression&of&emotion&(suppression;&Gross,&1998,&Gross& &Johns,&2003).&&The&latter,&but&not&the&former,&is&associated&with&dysfunction&in&close&relationships,&suggesting&that&the&expression&of&emotion&is&important&in&social&relationships.&Indeed,&the&social&functions&of&emotion&expression&can&be&served&whether&or&not&the&individual&actually&experiences&the&emotion&privately,&indicating&that&expression&and&not&private&experience&is&what&is&essential&to&social&functions&of&emotion&(Russell,&Bachorowski,& &Fernandez9Dols,&2003).&&&Given&the&volume&of&work&on&the&functions&of&emotional&expression,&it&is&important&to&differentiate&the&functions&of&expressing&regret&from&the&functions&of&expressing&other&negative&emotions,&which&serve&different&goals.&&The&expression&of&anger,&for&instance,&signals&dominance&and&power&to&the&observer&(Marsh,&Adams,& &
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Where' in' life' do' you' feel' your' social' relationships' are' the'
[MOST/LEAST]' important?' That' is,' [where' you' are' MOST' HIGHLY'
concerned'about'developing'new'relationships'and/or'maintaining'and'
strengthening'new'relationships.'/where'is'it'LEAST'IMPORTANT'to'you'
to' develop' new' relationships' and/or' maintain' and' strengthen' new'
relationships.]' Please' select' indicate' the' area' of' life' where' you' are'


















































































































Russell,&J.&A.,&Bachorowski,&J.9A.,& &Fernández9Dols,&J.9M.&2003.&Facial&and&Vocal&Expressions&of&Emotion.&Annual'Review'of'Psychology,'54,&3299349.&Saffrey,&C.,&Summerville,&A.,& &Roese,&N.&J.&(2008).&&Praise&for&regret:&People&value&regret&above&other&negative&emotions.''Motivation'and'Emotion,'32,'46954.'Sherman,&S.&J.,& &McConnell,&A.&R.&(1995).&Dysfunctional&implications&of&counterfactual&thinking:&When&alternatives&to&reality&fail&us.&&In&N.&J.&Roese& &J.&M.&Olson&(Eds.),&What'might'have'been:'The'social'psychology'of'
counterfactual'thinking&(pp.&1999231).&Hillsdale,&NJ:&Lawrence&Erlbaum&Associates,&Inc.&Shimanoff,&S.&B.&(1984).&Commonly&named&emotions&in&everyday&conversations.&






















Mean%ranking%scores%for%four%functions%of%negative%emotions%&& Attention&vs.&Closeness& Power&vs.&Closeness& Help&vs.&Closeness&
Anger.% 7.22&(3.55)&vs.&5.33&(3.15)& 9.06&(3.04)&vs.&5.10&(2.99)& 5.81&(3.24)&vs.&5.37&(2.92)&
Disgust.. 5.83&(2.46)&vs.&5.10&(2.00)& 7.26&(2.68)&vs.&4.94&(2.23)& 5.17&(1.73)&vs.&4.54&(1.88)&
Shame. 3.93&(2.73)&vs.&4.57&(2.98)& 3.01&(2.29)&vs.&4.85&(3.12)& 4.78&(2.90)&vs.&4.70&(3.09)&
Regret.. 5.05&(2.43)&vs.&6.64&(3.19)& 5.00&(2.18)&vs.&6.80&(3.31)& 5.23&(2.61)&vs.&6.81&(3.07)&&&
Note:%Means&(standard&deviation)&are&presented&for&the&mean&ranking&score&(1:12&range)&of&each&emotion&for&closeness&versus&each&other&potential&function.&&Higher&mean&scores&correspond&to&a&higher&average&ranking.&&Because&some&participants&did&not&rate&one&or&more&functions,&the&means&represent&the&values&for&participants&who&provided&ratings&of&both&functions.
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THIS&IS&A&PRE:PRINT&VERSION.&The&final&version&of&this&paper&appeared&in&Personality&and&Social&Psychology&Bulletin,&April&2014&vol.&40&no.&4&pp.&463:475:&http://psp.sagepub.com/content/40/4/463.&&Copyright&Sage&Publications.&&
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&&
Figure%1.%%%%Schematic&of&the&proposed&PEER&Model&of&functions&of&the&private&experience&and&public&expression&of&regret.&& %
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%
Figure%2.%%%%Mean&ratings%of&social&closeness&and&learning/preparation&functions&in&Study&3,&with&standard&errors.&“Between&conditions”&ratings&of&privately&experienced&regret&were&made&by&participants&who&considered&each&function&only&in&relation&to&a&privately&experienced&regret.&“Within&condition”&ratings&of&privately&experienced&regret&were&made&by&participants&first&asked&to&consider&each&function&for&a&publically&expressed&regret&(shown&as&“Public”),&and&then&asked&to&consider&each&function&in&relation&to&the&private&experience&of&this&publicly&expressed&regret.%
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